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Offers over $440,000

Whether you're after the perfect blank slate to build your dream home or you're looking to create a new,

low-maintenance investment property (STCA) in a sought-after location, there will be no shortage of buyers eager to

secure this prized parcel of land. This vacant and level lot boasts 825sqm (approx.) of space and a prime position along a

quiet no-through road making it an exciting opportunity that's bursting with potential.Imagine bright and open living

areas with flawless finishes throughout and an open floorplan that embraces an effortless indoor-outdoor flow (STCA).

The generous block size allows for a sprawling yard that the kids and avid green thumb are sure to love while the

show-stopping Mount Wellington views will provide the perfect backdrop to your new life of leisure.Full services are on

site and the land is already partially fenced meaning you really can start planning your new home from day one.Just as

impressive as the lot itself is the desirable Kingston location only a short walk from a host of nearby services and essential

amenities. Handy local bus stops will make for an easy commute and you're also so close to the Kingston Beach Golf Club

for a day spent strolling the fairways. Those with younger children will love being within easy reach of a selection of

renowned schools, including Kingston Primary School and Kingston High School, and Kingston Beach itself is only minutes

away where you can soak up the sunshine by the water's edge. Adding to the appeal of 5 Old Farmhouse Court is the close

proximity to the bustling Channel Court Shopping Centre and the easy links to the vibrant centre of Hobart.


